Introduction
It is well known that in the Hungarian PWR Paks (PWR -Pressurized Water Reactor) the radioactive waste waters are collected in common tanks. These water streams contain radioactive isotopes in ultra-low concentration and inactive compounds as major components (borate 1.7 g/dm3, sodium-nitrate 0.4 g/dm3, sodium-hydroxide 0.16 g/dm3, and oxalate 0.25 g/dm3). Until now the low salinity solutions were evaporated by adding sodium-hydroxide, till 400 g/dm3 salt content. There is about 6000 m3 concentrated evaporator bottom in the tanks of the PWR. It is obvious that only the radioactive content of this waste should be embedded in concrete matrix and the radioactive components should be selectively removed before solidification. We have developed a complex technology for the selective separation of the long live radionuclides and for the partial recycle of boric acid from this evaporator bottom. 
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ION EXCHANGE
The distribution coefficients were calculated from the initial and final equilibrium concentrations of isotopes. Typically, the distribution coefficients are measured at equilibrium so the data represents one point on the equilibrium isotherm.
The results are shown in Table 1 . The equilibrium separation of 239,240Pu isotopes is efficient (Kd=7.7.103cm3/g) with TANNIX while the TMIX mixed sorbent has even better separation efficiency (Kd=5.25.104 cm3/g). The equilibrium separation of 238Pu+241Am isotopes is efficient (Kd=1 .22.104cm3/g) with TANNIX while the TMIX mixed sorbent has even better separation efficiency (Kd=-6.0.104 cm3/g). The equilibrium separation of 244Cm isotopes is efficient (Kd=3.13.104cm3/g) with TANNIX while the TMIX mixed sorbent has even better separation efficiency (Kd=1.51.105 cm3/g). The equilibrium separation of 242Cm isotopes which give the majority of the alpha activity is efficient (Kd=3.61.104cm3/g) with TANNIX while the TMIX mixed sorbent has even better separation efficiency (Kd=2.6.105 cm3/g) The differences between the separation efficiencies of the curium isotopes are due to different generation processes of these two nuclides and due to different phase distribution between solid (colloid) and dissolved ionic form.
According to ultrafiltration experiments the following conclusions could be drawn. Using 15 kDA MWC ultrafiltration 67-90% of the radionuclides 60Co, 95Zr, 95Nb, 144Ce and 141Ce could be separated. The ultrafiltration is ineffective in the separation of cesium isotopes. About 90% of the gross-alpha activity could be separated using ultrafiltration. This is mainly due to the good filterability of the curium isotopes. 
